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Ohh, yeah

Anything, anytime

[Chorus:]
Anytime you call (you call)
I will come for you (i'll come)
I will run to you (i'll run)

I wont be long baby
Anytime you call
I will be right there, (right there)
Ready to comfort you (for you)

Show you some empathy
(show you some thangs)

[Verse One:]
Its crazy how i met you
And i 
Knew immediately
That you were
Just a little different from
The man that i become accustomed to it

Like you so real and
Like you so right and
Like i don't ever have to worry anymore

Its something really different
Bout the way you work your thing
And i just like to watch what you do everyday, 
And every night and every single 

Morning that i rise and look into your eyes
Its like the beginning, 
The beginning
All over again.

[Chorus:]
Anytime you call (you call)
I will come for you (i'll come)
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I will run to you (i'll run)

I wont be long baby
Anytime you call
I will be right there, (right there)
Ready to comfort you (for you)
Show you some empathy
(show you some thangs)

[Verse Two:]
Then i got to know you
And it
Solidified my first impression
Got to thinking you might be
Just what i been waiting for

See, you came down on me
And seem to know me

Be a lie
If i said you didn't
Catch me by surprise

Something really unique about
The way you move and how you speak

I appreciate the things 
Things you choose to share with me

And in the morning when i rise
And i, look into your eyes
Its like the beginning,
Like we started
All over again

[Chorus:]
Anytime you call (you call)
I will come for you (i'll come)
I will run to you (i'll run)

I wont be long baby
Anytime you call
I will be right there, (right there)
Ready to comfort you (for you)

Show you some empathy
(show you some thangs)

[Bridge:]
That's what i was made for
That what i came for



For your piece of mind babe
Let you know that things'll be okay

No stress, 
No pains, 
No drama baby
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